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My Friends
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Sunday 17th October
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W e l l  w e  t h i n k  i t  i s !   B u t  y o u  k n o w  h o w  l i f e  i s  t h e s e

d a y s .   A c h ,  l e t ' s  n o t  g o  t h e r e .

A l l  b e i n g  w e l l  w e ' r e  b a c k  a t  T h e  H a w l e y  o n  O c t o b e r

1 7 t h ,  l i c k i n g  o f f  a t  7 p m .

T h i s  h e r a l d s  a  n u m b e r  o f  c h a n g e s                                        

a s  w e  l o o k  t o  m a k e  a  b i t  o f                                                   

a  f r e s h  s t a r t . . .

L i v e  L a d d e r  i s  B a c k



T H I R D  S U N D A Y S

T h e r e ' s  a  s p r u c e d  u p

p r o g r a m m e  f o r  o u r  g a t h e r i n g s

a t  H u g g l e s c o t e  S o c i a l  C l u b .

Y o u  c a n  c h e c k  i t  o u t  w h a t  t o

e x p e c t  a t  t h e  L a d d e r  w e b s i t e  .   

W e  r e c k o n  w e ' r e  g o i n g  t o  h a v e

u s  s o m e  f u n !

T h i s  m e a n s  t h a t  t h i s  L a d d e r L i f e  s a y s  f a r e w e l l  t o

s o m e  o f  o u r  p r e - p a n d e m i c  f a v e s .  s o  t r y  t o  e n j o y

t h e m  w i t h o u t  c r y i n g  a l l  o v e r  t h e  p a g e s

W E B S I T E

w w w . w e a r e j a c o b s l a d d e r . c o . u k

h a s  h a d  a  m a k e o v e r  a n d  i s

n o w  w a y  m o r e  u s e r - f r i e n d l y .  

 U p d a t e d  e v e r y  w e e k  w i t h  s t u f f

t o f i n d  o u t  a b o u t  a n d  j o i n  i n

w i t h  i f  y o u  f a n c y .

F A C E B O O K

A n d  o t h e r  s o c i a l  m e d i a  i s

u p d a t e d  d a i l y  w i t h  t h e  s o u n d s ,

t h e  s p i r i t u a l  o r  t h e  s i l l y .   K e e p

c h e c k i n g  i n  a n d  p o s t  y o u r  o w n .



I  L I K E  W E I R D

THE MIND & TIMES
OF OUR VERY OWN
STEVE DUCKWORTH

The blame lies with the BBC, no,

acutally it's thanks to the BBC.

As a youngster I saw a TV programme

about the BBC Radiophonic Workshop

where people were paid to make

strange noises with all kinds of things.

I knew then that's what I wanted to do

and, in my own limited way I did. I had a

tape recorder that I'd borrowed so I had

some way of recording the sounds. My

instruments became anything that

could make a noise,bottles, boxes

pieces of iron, cutlery, crockery etc

etc. Nowadays I still use things like

that but I also have a battery of

synthesizers to help make the sounds.

I didn't have a reverb unit in those

early days but putting a microphone

into the bottom of a piano and shouting

into the top made a good substitute.

I'm sure I must have got into trouble

for shouting at the piano.

The piano, yes, the piano. I had piano lessons for a while but practising bored

me so instead I would hit the strings to make twanging sounds. I once put

drawing pins into the felt hammers to make it sound like a honky tonk piano

and as I mentioned it became my reverb unit. The America avant garde

composer John Cage did similar things and putting nails and bolts between the

strings but I knew nothing of that at the time and anyway our piano was an

upright so they would just have fallen off.

After my failed piano lessons I moved to the cornet, again practising bored me

and I found I could get some great weird sounds by putting knitting needles

into the valves and then blowing into the instrument, unfortunately the cornet

was borrowed from my teacher so when I punctured a valve lining my cornet

days were over. I also toyed with the viola but I'll say no more about that. In my

teens I started to play guitar and by my twenties I'd taken up the flute which I

did get on with better. Best of all I like to push whatever I'm using to its limits

and try and make it do things it wasn't intended to. That should give you some

idea why the pieces of mine that you might hear every so often at Ladder are a

bit weird, I like weird.

Back to the Radiophonic Workshop. This was a BBC department that were

formed to make incidental electronic music, musique concrète (look it up on

the web) and sounds for various TV and radio programmes. They are probably

best known for producing the original Dr. Who theme, created by one of my

heroines, Delia Derbyshire (look her up on the web). 



As I got older I realised that I wasn't going to get a job at the Radiophonic Workshop but two things happend in 1973 that took what

was now a hobby to new levels. Firstly I bought a Synthi AKS synthesizer a marvellous noise making machine built into a briefcase.

Anyone who has listened to Pink Floyd's Dark Side of the Moon will have heard what it can do. Secondly I bought a second hand four

channel tape recorder. Now I could do real stuff and I did have some success winning a few awards in the 1970s one of which led to an

offer of a job at the BBC, no, not in the Radiophonic Workshop so I turned it down.

Influences, they are many and varied from the early 1930s dance bands to Daft Punk but my main influences are Pink Floyd, Frank

Zappa, Led Zeppelin, Can, Brian Eno, Tangerine Dream and many of the so called 'classical' electronic and avant garde composers such

as Luc Ferrari and John Cage.

I think that probably what I do lies on the outer limits of music and consequently is not always easy listening. Ideas come from all

over the place and as a Christian I like to think that maybe God has put all of the music out there and we can tune into it if we have the

ability.

If anyone shares my interest in experimental music and sound art please get in touch, I'm at most Ladder get-togethers or you can

email me at smd1uk@hotmail.com.

You will hear my stuff from time to time at Ladder meetings as it saves Dave having to fork out copyright fees!



S P O T  T H E  ( 1 0 )

D I F F E R E N C E ( S )



WHAT MAKES
CLASSICAL
CLASSICAL?
The other day I was listening to a program on the radio about how
the Academy of Ancient Music is preparing and practicing to
perform Vivaldi’s Four Seasons at London’s Barbican Concert Hall.
(Stay with me - this IS going to be relevant honestly). Some
violinist guy was talking about how he and his band mates (sorry
“Academy mates”), were doing things like stringing their violins and
cellos etc with old fashioned cat-gut stye strings rather than the
presumably more modern steel ones (don’t know too much about
violins but I guess that would be somewhat the equivalent of what
you can do on a guitar). This was so they could try and get that
“authentic sound” that Vivaldi would have got himself back in the
day (not that there are many audio recordings surviving from the
eighteenth century to check). 

So here’s where I’m going with this.    Nowadays, if you want to go
and see some orchestra playing Mozart, Beethoven, Bach or
indeed some Vivaldi you’re unlikely to be watching the original
composer doing the performance. You won’t get to see the original
band. ALL modern orchestras playing the music from these “old
classical composing guys from historical times (as historians Bill
and Ted might have it), are long dead and gone. These new
orchestras are just “cover bands”!

So can these cover bands ever be as good as (or even better) than the original? (“Aha” I hear you
say: “So THAT’S where he’s going”).......or am I? Well, kind of.

About eleven or twelve years ago (in the “before times”), I went to see Australian Pink Floyd perform
“The Wall” in its entirety at a smallish concert hall in Dunfermline up here in Scotland and my
goodness me.. They were absolutely amazing! It was pretty much note perfect as far as the
musicianship goes. They also added a little of their own flavour (for example, as well as the huge
inflatable puppets of teachers caning kids and wives caning teachers, they also had a huge
kangaroo)! (“Haha” I thought “that’s funny”). They really did seem able to recreate what was on
Floyd’s original record.  

So there’s that.



More recently I have started watching YouTube videos posted by an American cover group called
“The Band Geeks” (featuring the virtuoso guitarist Richie Castellano). As you will probably know by
now - one of my favourite bands is Yes. And my favourite album of theirs is Close to the Edge
(Teenagers ask your parents). My personal YouTube algorithm feed last week offered up their recent
live (in a studio) performance of “And You and I” being one of the seminal three tracks on the
aforementioned Yes record. Well bless my soul! What a terrific cover! The same band have
previously done covers of the other two tracks from the album so that now completes the set.
They’ve even uploaded a Youtube vid where they’ve joined the tracks together thus reproducing the
whole album.

One of the comments in that YouTube chat says this: “WOW you guys nailed it! You sound better
than the current group of people parading around as Yes. Well played.”
A sentiment with which I have to say I agree. (Don’t get me wrong. I’m not talking about the amazing
Yes of the 1970s with Bruford, Howe, Wakeman, Squire and Anderson. I mean the band that calls
itself “Yes” today. Once again - playing live they seem better able to reproduce the original studio
recording than the “real” band can.

So in a couple hundred years or so, will composers like Roger Waters, Jon Anderson & Chris Squire,
Alan Parsons, Peter Gabriel (yeah ok I’m a prog fan) be studied and venerated in the same way the
Beethovens and Hosts are today? Will there be future performance bands who research just how
Chris Squire got his unique bass guitar sound and endeavour to recreate it perfectly? Dunno. But it
makes you think.

One parting shot: There is a band from the Netherlands called “The Analogues” who cover The
Beatles. (Including full live performances of Sgt Pepper and The White Album). There’s an absolutely
fascinating documentary about them on YouTube where they do all this in depth research about
original instrumentation etc to get just the right sound. Well worth a watch if you’re into that sort of
thing. Astonishing attention to detail. (They’re clearly not married)!



So - until next time I leave you with a little more Scottish culture:
Away in the Hielands
There stands a wee hoose
And it stands on the breast of the brae.
Where we played as laddies
Sae long long ago,
And it seems it was just yesterday.

….all together now…

References:

"The Analogues" performing The Beatles' Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band (1967) exactly 50
years after its original release. https://youtu.be/msYTb-F1jlI?
list=PLWej7VoChmBYvcmD4KDBqmiWSOwhBDZtH

Analogues documentary about how they prepared for their Sgt Pepper performance (Absolutely
fascinating)! https://youtu.be/B5aD87iJikg

The band geeks performing Close to the Edge
https://youtu.be/TsJKxTDza60

https://youtu.be/msYTb-F1jlI?list=PLWej7VoChmBYvcmD4KDBqmiWSOwhBDZtH
https://youtu.be/B5aD87iJikg
https://youtu.be/TsJKxTDza60


BAKED BAT (SAMOA)

BAKED MUSK RAT (CANADA)

BEE GRUBS IN COCONUT CREAM (THAILAND)

CAJUN SQUIRREL RAVIOLI (USA)

CALF UDDER CROQUETS (FRANCE)

CALF'S LUNG AND HEART IN A PAPRIKA SAUCE (HUNGARY)

COCONUT CREAM MARINATED DOG (INDONESIA)

CRISPY ROASTED TERMITES (SWAZILAND)

FOX TONGUES (JAPAN)

GUINEA PIG IN A CREOLE STYLE SAUCE (PERU)

LAMBS TAILS AND HONEY (MOROCCO)

MICE IN CREAM (THE ARCTIC)

PARROT PIE [ACUTALLY 12 BUDGERIGARS] (AUSTRALIA)

PIG'S FACE (IRELAND)

PIGS ORGANS IN BLOOD SAUCE (THE PHILIPPINES)

QUEEN WHITE ANTS (SOUTH AFRICA)

RAW OCTOPUS (HAWAII)

RED ANT CHUTNEY (INDIA)

ROAST FIELD MICE (MEXICO)

SILKWORM PUPAE SAUCE (VIETNAM)

STARLING STEW WITH OLIVES (TURKEY)

STEWED CANE RAT (GUIANA)

STUFFED BEAR'S PAW (ROMANIA)

SUN DRIED MAGGOTS (CHINA)

TURTLE CASSEROLE (FIJI)

TURTLE RAGOUT (MEXICO)

WATER BEETLE COCKTAIL SAUCE (LAOS)

WEAVER MOTHS IN THEIR NESTS (ZAIRE)

Thanks To Mitch Symons 'That Book'

FANCY TRY ING ANY OF  THESE

AT  THE  MA IN  STAGE?

REQUESTS PLEASE TO
REQUESTS PLEASE TO

BEV, JOSIE & MARIE-ANNE
BEV, JOSIE & MARIE-ANNE



I  C A N ’ T  B E L I E V E  H E

F O R G O T  T H E  B U T T E R

 A tale of return to form from our man in the field Mike Alexander

You may know I like my music gigs and festivals.. especially Download, and I
also dipped my toes into Bloodstock in 2018. I write this having returned from
the 2021 Stonedead Festival..

 



If you haven’t heard of it the Stonedeaf Festival as it was originally called was set up to
recapture the spirit of the original Monsters Of Rock festival, and was organised by fans
who met on the Monsters Of Rock Veterans Facebook group. So the music is Rock – mainly
I guess aimed at what my 21 year old would say were your more mature rockers... (though
in my defence my tastes are many and varied) 

The name changed to Stonedead due to some legal stuff but the format is the same. Their
strap line is “one day one stage one monster show”.. It is held not far away from here at
the Newark Showground.

The first Festival was held in 2018.. 

My friends Mark (of brewing fame), Andy and myself decided it would be worth a go in 2018
and have now gone every year… 2020 was postponed but tickets rolled on to 2021..

It is a small festival – capacity is around 4000,. It is very friendly, clean (unlike many
festivals you hear of), good food, a few merch stalls, ok beer Marstons and Camerons
(Motorhead beer) – you can also take your own beer into the arena.
Line up? Headliners in 2018 were Skid Row, plus the Quireboys, Graham Bonnet (ex
Rainbow), Wolfsbane (Blaze Bailey), Anvil, Massive Waggons, Hand of Dimes, Fallen Mafia
and a Leicestershire band some of you may be familiar with - Chrome Molly....

2019 we saw Glenn Hughes (ex Deep Purple) headline, plus Diamond Head, the Amorettes,
Massive, Inglorious, Geoff Tate (ex Queensryche) , Phil (Motorhead) Campbell and the
Bastard Sons, Samarkind and Wayward Sons featuring ex Little Angel and Planet Rock’s
Toby Jepson and on bass Chrome Molly’s Nic Wastell.. we had a Dakota flypast during
Diamond Head 

2020 was off for obvious reasons but tickets were rolled over to 2021.. Precautions were
good – evidence of a negative LFT within 24 hours prior to arrival and ID both checked on
entry , sanitiser everywhere – more loos etc.. and a big field where you could find your
own space.

 



More great bands this year but sadly late pull outs due to positive tests were headliners
Black Star Riders .. they also lost Tygers of Pan Tang, and HEAT.
The organisers pulled a blinder adding Uriah Heep as the headliner and Massive Waggons
and the Treatment as the other bands. On show day they lost the Treatment who were
replaced by Absolva, who are Blaze Bailey’s backing band but tour under their own name
too.. look them up - they are great..

The other 2021 bands were Gun, Terrorvision, Blaze Bailey (doing his Iron Maiden years),
Myke Gray (with the amazing Daniel Byrne on vocals), Kris Barras, and Deadman’s Whiskey.

The organisers put on a Friday night party this year (I guess to celebrate being back)
featuring headliners Wayward Sons, Cats in Space, Hot Damn, and Stop Stop. We even had
a Spitfire flypast on Saturday.

All the bands we’ve seen at Stonedead over the years have been great – some I hadn’t
heard of and some I hadn’t heard of for a long time but all put on a great show and all of
them are worth a listen.

 



My favourites over the years have been Terrorvision, Wayward Sons, Gun, Massive
Waggons and Absolva. Surprisingly I had never heard Uriah Heep before – they have
belatedly found a new fan.

We have already booked for 2022 – we don’t know who is playing yet – we do that every
year – it’s part of the fun, we know we won’t be disappointed and it’s about the music yes
but also spending some time together, meeting new folk and having fun.

We camp – Andy takes us in his campervan – he and Mark sleep in it, I sleep in a tent under
the awning (I snore very loudly) .. 

Before the really short walk from campsite to arena (unlike Download) we have a few
beers while we eat. Andy is our chef and he makes a mean curry on the Friday night .. he
also makes a great breakfast. 

I like my toast … although this year he forgot the butter..

So trivia folks who connects Gun with Wayward Sons?
Answer - Toby Jepson sang and toured with Gun … Word Up!

PS... 2022 bands have just been announced ... headliners Michael Schenker Group, plus the
Wildhearts, HEAT, Tygers of Pan Tang, the Treatment, and Thundermother and a couple more
still to be announced - I also forgot the event is hosted by DJ Krusher - that's an experience
in itself!

 



AUNTIE PAM'S
THE FINAL
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D O  Y O U

W O R S H I P  L I K E

A N  A S S  O R  A N

A N G E L ?

2 7

Our resident deep thinker Stephen March asks...

Brennan Manning quotes a Celtic

story which recounts how a monk,

watching his cat snatch a salmon

from the river, saw its amazing

dexterity and rapidity and cried out;

“The power of the Lord is in the paw

of the cat!”. (Abba’s Child, p104)



2 7

Which is a nice summary statement of the very real truth that all that God has

created gives glory to him simply by being what it is. When things that God has

made demonstrates the qualities and capabilities with which God has endowed

them, they give glory to God.

C.S. Lewis explained this as follows;

“There is a sense in which all natural agents, even inanimate ones, glorify God

continually by revealing the powers He has given them” (C.S. Lewis, On Church

Music).

Which, has the somewhat counter-intuitive consequence, that even our wicked

actions, in so far as they demonstrate qualities that God has given us, are glorifying

to God!

He may not like the idea, but every time Dr Richard Dawkins uses his fine mind in

order to try to disprove the existence of God, he is in fact, glorifying God! He is

demonstrating the wonderful capacity for intelligent thought and rational

argument that God has given to humans.

Which leads to the following conclusion;

Loving God is a choice, but glorifying God in inescapable. 

Of course, this glorying is not the kind of worship that God wants from humans.

What God wants from humans is worship by intention.



2 7

When we can draw the two things together – the expression of our God-given gifts

and abilities, and the desire of our heart to glorify God - that is when true worship

happens.

For inanimate objects this is certainly an impossibility for they have no capability of

intention. Whilst the mountains give glory to God by showing their beauty and

majesty, they cannot add intent to this. So it cannot be worship.

Whether animals can do so is a very interesting question. 

Jonathan Balcombe’s recent books “Second Nature” and “Pleasurable Kingdom”

have done much to show us how recent scientific advances are at least opening up

the possibility of moral, ethical and perhaps even spiritual choices, being made by

certain species of animals. (Which is actually a possibility to which C.S. Lewis hinted

some 50 years ago!).



2 7

However, what we do know for certain is that humans DO possess this capacity of

combining a worshipful intention with the expression of our God-given talents.

We know that angels worship God in this way, which opens up to us the awesome

possibility of our worshipping God like the angels. Indeed in the Holy Communion

service there is a place where we join our worship to the worship of the angels in

heaven saying or singing, 

‘Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, heaven and earth are full of your

glory. Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.

Hosanna in the highest.’

More broadly in life we can, like the angels we can meld our artistic gifts – be that

music, art, literature, craftsmanship, etc. etc. with a heartfelt desire to glorify God.

C.S. Lewis reminds us that the difficulty of

actually achieving this should not be

underestimated.

‘First of all there is the long, hard slog of

honing our artistic skills. 

Second, there is the challenge of preserving a

purity of intent in the face of all the hassles

of creation and practice. 

Finally, even in the performance there are

temptations to pride, rivalry and ambition.’

HONING OUR ARTISTIC SKILLS



But when we do succeed, Lewis posits,

“I think performers are the most enviable of men; privileged while mortals to honour

God like angels and, for a few golden moments, to see spirit and flesh, delight and

labour, skill and worship, the natural and the supernatural, all fused into that unity

they would have had before the Fall.” (C.S. Lewis, On Church Music).

Jacob’s Ladder love our music. Many of us are musicians, all of you have a strong

appreciation of music. So I wonder if this challenge is something that resonates

particularly with you?

2 7



In early summer we launched our
first competition to design an
album sleeve inspired by the Bible
story ‘Jacob’s ladder’ when Jacob
saw a ladder reaching from earth to
heaven.The variety of entries was
brilliant to see and we involved an
independent panel of artists to
judge. 

In third place was this serene
painting by Chelsey. Entitled ‘Gentle
way to heaven’ it evoked a peaceful
and happy travel between heaven
and earth and would make a great
album cover. We loved the clever
rendering of the cloud formation
and the vibrancy of the balloon. 

RESULT !!!
Hayley Fern reports on the inaugral Graven Image
competition.

36

48



In second place is this unique mixed media triumph by Marie-Anne. Using
fabrics and trimmings makes it appear tactile and adds depth.We were
particularly taken with the colour palette and the way that the different
textures add interest and emphasis.

And (drum roll...and you'll have to wait for the next page to see it) in first place
is this spectacular digital drawing by Madison. The golden glow of the hues
and the contrast of circular and triangular motifs absolutely wowed us. This
image speaks of Jacob’s ladder while allowing the viewer to interpret it in a
number of ways, drawing on its abstract and symbolic arrangement. We hope
to use this image in future JL publications and staging as well as producing it
as an album sized print. 

Thank you to everyone who entered and please look out for our next art
challenge. We welcome any ideas and if you missed this one but still fancy
creating a design for an album cover, send it in to us at
ladderemail@gmail.com because we will be including this kind of artwork in
future staging and events. 

mailto:ladderemail@gmail.com




BAND
NAMES

EVER WONDERED HOW BANDS CAME TO HAVE THE
NAMES THAT THEY DO? HERE'S HOW SOME OF THEM
CAME ABOUT.

STEVE DUCKWORTH REGAILS A FEW THEORIES...



Abba
From the initials of the four members of the band. Agnetha, Bjorn, Benny and Anna-frid.

Bad Company
From the title of a Jeff Bridges film from 1972

The Beatles
The band were fans of Buddy Holly and the Crickets, as a sort of tribute they called
themselves 'The Beetles' but soon changed it to 'Beatles' as they played beat music.

Blue Oyster Cult
Slightly strange this one. The band and their manager and producer were drinking
'Cully Stout Beer' while trying to come up with a name and 'Blue Oyster Cult' is an
anagram of 'Cully Stout Beer'. At least that's the official version. However, 'Cully Stout
Beer' doesn't seem to exist and Sandy Pearlman, their producer was also a poet and
had written a poem entitled 'The Soft Doctrines of Immaginos' and mentions the 'Blue
Oyster Cult' as being a cult of people who worship a group of aliens known as 'Les
Invisibles'. You pays your money and you takes your choice.

Crowded House
Chosen because of the cramped living conditions in their rented house.

Deacon Blue
From the Steely Dan song, Deacon Blues.

Dexy's Midnight Runners
Dexy is slang for Dexedrine which is an 'upper' (pep pill). Apparently the
groundbreaking producer Joe Meek lived on 'Dexys'.

Dire Straits
Which is what they were in before they 'made it'. A friend of the band suggested it.



Dr. Feelgood
Pioneer bluesman Piano Red recorded a song in 1962 titled 'Doctor Feel-Good' and the
band took their name from that.

The Doobie Brothers
'Doobie' is Californian slang for marijuana, say no more.

The Doors
From an extract from 'The Doors of Perception' by Aldous Huxley, "All the other Doors in
the Wall are labelled Dope".

Duran Duran
From the name of the villain in the film 'Barbarella'.

Eurythmics
From a type of dance and mime originally based on Greek methods.

Everything But The Girl
From a second-hand shop where everything was for sale bar the staff.

Fine Young Cannibals
From the 1960 Film 'All The Fine Young Cannibals'.

Foo Fighters
From the nickname that WW2 pilots gave to UFOs that they had spotted during flights.

Frankie Goes To Hollywood
From a newspaper headline about Frank Sinatra going into films

Green Day
It was their slang for good marijuana.



Happy Mondays
From the 'Blue Order' song 'Blue Monday' (I'm not entirely sure that follows?)

Judas Priest
From the Bob Dylan song 'The Ballad of Frankie Lee and Judas Priest'.

Led Zeppelin
The Who drummer Keith Moon often used the expression "Well that went down like a
lead Zeppelin', the band dropped the 'a' and the rest is history.

Level 42
From 'The Hitchhikers Guide To The Galaxy' by Douglas Adams. Number 42 is what the
computer 'Deep Though' came up with as the answer to the meaning of life.

The Lovin' Spoonful
From a Missisippi John Hurt song 'Coffee Blues' it's his slang for what a man gives a
woman during sex.

Lynyrd Skynyrd (Orignally Lnrd Sknrd)
Named after an unpopluar P.E. teacher (Leonard Skinner) at their school.

Mungo Jerry
Taken from T.S.Eliots 'Old Possum's Book of Practical Cats.

Oasis
Named after a sports centre in Swindon.

The Pet Shop Boys
Named after a couple of friends who ran a pet shop.

Pink Floyd
Named after bluesmen Pink Anderson and Floyd Council.



The Pogues
From the Gaelic "pogue mahone" which means "kiss my arse".

Prefab Sprout
There's a phrase, "pepper sprout" in the Nancy Sinatra song 'Jackson', When he was a
child band founder Paddy McAloon misheard this as "prefab sprout" and in due course
gave this name to the band.

The Pretenders
From the Sam Cooke song 'The Great Pretender'.

Pulp
Arabacus pulp is a commodity from the coffee industry, Jarvis Cocker originally gave
the band this name, later dropping the 'arabacus'.

Radiohead.
From the Talking Heads song of the same name.

The Righteous Brothers
A common call from the crowd when performing at black clubs was "That's righteous
brother'.

The Rolling Stones
From a Muddy Waters song 'Rollin' Stones'.

The Searchers
Named after a John Ford film of the same name.

Simple Minds
From a phrase in the Bowie song 'Jean Genie'.



he Small Faces
In 'Mod' parlance a 'face' was a cool guy and as all of the band were on the small side
they added small to face.

Soft Machine
From the Wiliam Burroughs novel of the same name.

Spandau Ballet
From graffiti found on a wall in Berlin.

Steely Dan
Another borrow from William Burroughs, this time from his novel 'Naked Lunch'.

Super Furry Animals
From a slogan found on a tee-shirt.

The Teardrop Explodes
Found in a comic book.

Tears For Fears
From an exercise in primal scream therapy (look it up).

10cc (yes I know it's a number but 10 begins with a 'T')
Given to the band by Jonathan King.

This Lizzy
After a character in 'The Beano' called 'Tin Lizzie', they just added the 'h'.

The Thompson Twins
From characters in 'Tintin'.

Three Dog Night
From the Australian slang for a very cold night.



The Velvet Underground
From a pornographic book of the same name.

Wet Wet Wet
Take from a phrase in 'Getting, Having and Holding' by Scritti Politti (I haven't been able
to find out how they got their name).

XTC
Band founder Andy Partridge took the name from a Jimmy Durante exclamation "That's
it! I'm in Ecstasy!"

Yes
When discussing a name for the band Jon Anderson suggested 'Life' and Chris Squire
suggested 'World' Tony Banks just said "yes" and that was how the band got its name.

Z.Z.Top
Believe it or not Billy Gibbons came up with the name after looking as some doors that
were held together by means of Z beams.Welcome to the Ladderlife regular
compendium of useless, or fairly useless, information. This time it's specially for
gourmets.



C O N T R O V E R S Y  C O U R T

Dear Travellers,

C L O S I N G  T H E  C O U R T R O O M  D O O R S  &  P R E P A R I N G   
 F O R  H I S  P R O M O T I O N ,  T H E  J U D G E  A S K S



Planet rock? Ok, I admit I don’t listen to it, I am more of a Kerrang girl.

So, where do I find planet rock? tried the TV, which has the likes of Kerrang, Capital, Gem but no

planet rock.

Don’t have a DAB radio, so tried Spotify (other services are available), it does have a play list,

nothing that I recognise, oh wait, I can see Stone Sour and Seether, so not all lost. So, gave it a

listen, wasn’t quite sure if I was listening to country music, it seems like easy listening with pipe and

slippers.

It was at this stage it was getting like a bear hunt, where to find planet rock.

Next checked out the internet, they have a web site, I like the look of it. Shows schedules you can

choose any day, what they have played and sometimes you can play again.

They have Competitions, got to be in it to win it, love, love.

What kind of music? Seams old school, so if you love Motorhead, Iron Maiden, Slade and Whitesnake

you are in luck.

Facebook next, good site for you to add comments to, Paul Anthony seams to add comments and

topics for you to discuss, unsure about Abba and the dancing Queen putting it into a death metal

version? But it has everything to talk about if you want to get involved.

Don’t like the Planet Rock Premium, yes, it’s a cost of £3.99 per month and no adverts, just music, but

this is how the radio station pay for everything. I love my Spotify to which I can choose which music I

want to listen to and far better value in my option. 

Would I choose to listen to Planet Rock? No is the simple answer, the Judge wont like that, he listens

to it a lot, along with Auntie Pam, I prefer Kerrang, up to date, modern rock, new bands coming

though, bringing youngest along to enjoy heavy metal. It is the future, yes always great to hear

classic rock but new rock has more meaning, better lyrics and more hardcore. Doesn’t mean that I

love every song on Kerrang, just has more of a beat.

But if you want classic rock music then Planet Rock is for you.

D E B  O P I N E S . . .



Planet Rock is a radio station and is where Rock Lives….

They have Alice Cooper, Danny Bowes (Thunder), Joe Elliott (Def Leppard), Toby Jepson (Wayward

Sons) and some other people as DJs….

Nuff said …. it’s where Rock Lives peeps… 

… and now in a very fast and hushed voice with no pause for breath…

 

Other commercial radio stations are available .. although they may not be as good, or play rock... full

terms and conditions apply, you can listen to Planet Rock for free but you will have to put up with

commercial breaks .. For only £3.99 (sounds better than 4 quid) a month you can have no ads and 20

more rock stations all in stunning HD sound.. to my shame I don’t subscribe so I don’t know if you get

a bonus song or just a really long silence for your £3.99 … please note these comments are regulated

by our editor Rev Dave who probably listens to Planet Rock a lot just in case they play a Rush track,

although the station plays a lot of other great stuff too… have you heard the new one from Wayward

Sons?.. it rocks like Planet Rock.

M I K E  S U G G E S T S . . .



KEEP IT IN THE
FAMILY?

Hayley Fern

questions

I  saw my nephews recent ly  and they were playing the card game

‘Happy Fami l ies ’ .  The vers ion I  was fami l iar  with featured

i l lustrat ions of  ‘ t radit ional ’  fami l ies of  four ,  often based on

occupation types such as bakers (Mrs Dough the baker ’s  wife)  and

painters  (Master  Daub the painter ’s  son) .  However ,  when I  was

handed a set of  cards by the 5 year o ld featur ing members of  the

Foo f ighters I  was suddenly very excited to play!Discover ing that

these ‘ fami l ies ’  included the band members of  Led Zeppel in ,

Metal l ica,  S lade,  Queen etc.  was just  br i l l iant- my nephews didn’t

real ly  know why I  found i t  a l l  so excit ing.



As a society we seem to have f inal ly  started to rect i fy  the assumption that a fami ly

unit  might include a dad,  mum and two k ids.  I t  seems that we are able,  now, to

embrace the blended fami ly  or  the unconvent ional  fami ly .  We include those for  whom

fami ly  has never been a unit  at  al l ,  those who make decis ions that work better  for

them for  al l  k inds of reasons and those who opt out completely  or  have no choice.

You can tel l  that th ings have changed by the adverts  on the tel ly  and the quest ions

you get on forms.  There should be no assumption whatsoever about who you cal l  your

fami ly  and al l  fami l ies are val id ( I  know many people for  whom beloved pets are

‘chi ldren’ ) .  

Something that I  love about the Bible is ,  despite some people th ink ing otherwise,  i t

f requent ly  demonstrates absolute inclus iv i ty .  You wi l l  be hard pushed not to f ind an

example of a fami ly  or  s i tuat ion which is  even more unusual  than yours and pretty

much every scenar io is  covered in one way or  another.  I  love the dark comedy

‘F leabag’ .  In  th is  scene she has been given a Bible to read with the warning that i t

wi l l  not be what she expects.  I t  i sn ’ t .

I  have long descr ibed my church as my fami ly

and I  th ink th is  was what Jesus wanted us to

do. When I  found a good church i t  had al l  of

the feel ings of coming home. I  am surrounded

by aunts ,  uncles ,  s isters  and brothers ,  and there

is  (pre and post  Covid)  tea and biscuits .  The

kett le is  a lways on.  I  go there on a Sunday and

catch up with the people that I  love.  I  not ice

when someone is  miss ing and I  look forward to

hear ing news and exchanging the t ime of day.  

We look out for  each other and wave in the street.  We pop round,  r ing up and share

our t ime and our stuff .  L ikewise,  church comes in al l  k inds of formats ,  l i ke Jacob’s

Ladder.  Meet ing in venues,  homes,  gardens or  onl ine has become the norm. There is  a

church for  everyone and no,  you don’t  have to bel ieve to go.  F inding a community

which al lows you to be yourself  is  important for  everyone.  



I  l i ke to th ink of  Dave Grohl  and Taylor  Hawkins us ing their  endless energy and

mischievous personal i t ies to wind each other up l ike s ib l ings do.  I  imagine Br ian May

popping round to Roger Taylor ’s  with the extra carrots that he and Anita Dobson have

grown in the garden.  We know that Jesus cal led his  disciples brothers al l  of  the t ime

(and the Marys and Martha were certain ly  s ister  f igures)  and he made i t  very c lear

that fami ly  went beyond or  even ecl ipsed genes.  So,  let ’s  celebrate the fami ly ,  and

open our l ives up to new members of  our  own. We very much look forward to you

join ing our Jacob’s  Ladder fami ly  too!
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1 .       S on t-shirt  missing

2.       More gl itter on forehead

3.      Pink stripe

4.      Longer hair  on one side

5.       One mirror circle on hat is  blue

6.       No t i les back left

7.       Black col lar now pink

8.       Glass now ful l  of  red wine

9.      Extra star on jacket sleeve

10.   Bott le says ‘Jacob’s Ladder’
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PROG & PONDER

THE LAST OF ITS KIND

If you yearn to change one thing, what is it and do you

reckon it's chiefly for you, those you love or society?

YES
CHANGES

HTTPS://YOUTU.BE/XX6U3BHR6AU


